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i loved norton. the norton antivirus was already well-known by this time, and i also used the norton utilities. but when the norton anti-virus was bundled into microsoft's windows product, the world changed. i also used symantec's personal antivirus program, and its a good product, but the price was a major deterrent for small businesses
and home users. for a while, symantec made it possible to license the norton anti-virus as a standalone product, which meant that you got a great program for a fraction of the price of a full copy of windows. however, the quality of the program was questionable. i have never trusted symantec, and i would never recommend them to

anyone. but since the early 1990's, they have done very well in the market, and there are probably a lot of people who use norton products every day, who dont know who peter norton was, or have any clue why they use his name on their product. that is why i am writing this introduction to norton. i am not going to name names, but i
think it will be easy to tell who in the group had some sort of association with the university. thats all i can say right now. thats all i have to say about this. peter norton was a radio show host on xm radio, a technology company founder, and a prominent antivirus software programmer and manager. peter norton was born in new orleans,
and moved to dallas when he was a kid. he started the radio show in the 80's when the fm dial was just being introduced to the public. he hosted an on-air discussion radio show about technology, and the first version of his show was called straight talk with your host, peter norton. it was a software-centered show, where peter discussed

new developments and technologies. he also talked about how he was using them, and what he thought about them. he was a techie like myself, but he also talked about products that he personally liked, such as an 8-track tape player that he used.
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the first version of norton utilities was written in 1983. it ran on the dos operating system that was
released in 1980. the initial version was released in august 1983 and included most of the utilities i had
written for my own personal use for the previous five years. it was available in floppy disk form and as
shareware. when norton utilities was completed, i was also ready to start a business. i had done all the

business planning and in september 1983, i created dr. w. fairbank, the company name for the new
software package. i began writing the software in october 1983 and used the company name until

1985. my first product was project view (for dos and macintosh) in november 1983. in january 1984, i
released master master for dos. myth (the macintosh version of master master) was also released in

january 1984. in 1987, i was introduced to the macintosh platform by my roommate mike cook. i
decided to convert all of my products to macintosh, and released project view for macintosh in

november 1987. two years later, i released the norton boot for macintosh. this was a very popular
product and a very popular program. as i mentioned, i wrote the program in a very short time. i was
working as a contract developer for apple computer inc. in 1989 when i released the first version of

norton utilities for macintosh. i had no product in hand when i first approached apple with the idea of
creating a high-quality macintosh bootable disk image. the idea was to provide a quality product that
would create a high-quality disk image. when apple rejected my ideas, i went back to my macintosh

and created project view for macintosh. by this time, apple had allowed me to become an apple
employee and i had negotiated the right to build a product for macintosh. i created project view for

macintosh as my first product. it was originally called project x, but it was too long. i was able to work
closely with the macintosh division of apple and they were able to use the macintosh finder to easily

create disk images. the macintosh finder proved to be a real stroke of genius. 5ec8ef588b
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